Venue hire

CCCB
Presentation

The CCCB adapts to cater for your needs, offering you **spaces for hosting receptions, congresses, seminars and social events**; rooms with adequate capacity for festivals and major presentations.

The Hall, the Auditorium and the Sala Teatre, ideal for concerts, screenings and events involving mass communication. The Lecture Rooms and the Sala Raval, designed for seminars, courses and work sessions. And the Mirador, a privileged space at the heart of Barcelona. Our facilities are modern and well-equipped, and they enjoy cultural prestige on an international level.

Options available to you at the CCCB include use of the cafeteria and restaurant service, as well as access to a bookshop that is a reference in the city of Barcelona.

Contact
wespais@cccb.org
933 064 100
The Pati de les Dones

The Pati de les Dones occupies the central zone of the CCCB and is its natural focal point for users.

It is a large, open-air space, ideal for festivals, concerts and major presentations, in which the historical buildings enter into dialogue with the modern glass façade that closes the courtyard along its northern side. You can contemplate the city and the sea, reflected in the upper part of the glass, a mirror of today’s Barcelona.
The Pati de les Dones

Rates:
1 day: € 3,780 + VAT / € 2,080 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 2,500 / € 1,375 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Location: ground floor
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Hall

Right underneath the Pati de les Dones is the CCCB’s Main Foyer, a large, open-plan space that gives access to the exhibitions halls. Equipped with a screen and sound installation, it is a suitable venue for holding events like competitions, fairs, festivals, etc.

Festivals, concerts and all kinds of shows that involve large spaces and a numerous audience can be organised here.
The Hall

Rates:
1 day: € 3.950 + VAT / € 2.175 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 2.600 + VAT / € 1.430 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Location: basement 1

Included equipment:
Information desk
Surround sound system:
– PA formed by 2 self-amplifying Full Range (2000W Peak) speakers and 2 self-amplifying subwoofers (1500W Peak)
– Delay system formed by 2 self-amplifying Full Range (2000W Peak) speakers
32-channel, 16-bus digital mixing console
Video projector 7000 ANSI lumens Full HD 1920 x 1080 WUXGA HDMI connection
Computer connection with HDMI connector to stage and technical control
5.4 x 3.1 m screen (16:9)
Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
DVD and Blu-Ray player
CD player
Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

Other materials not included:
(It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service)
IP conferencing station
Live streaming equipment
ENG SD-HDV video camera
Hard drive for still JPEG, TIFF images, etc.
Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
AV press rack with 40 outlets
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Corporate and Private Events
The Mirador

The Mirador occupies the fifth floor of the CCCB. Through the glass façade, visitors can contemplate Barcelona from an unusual perspective: the sea, the Barri Gòtic, Ciutat Vella, Montjuïc, Tibidabo and the tower at Collserola.

It is an imposing space, designed to be the setting for events of special importance that require appropriate surroundings. A select and open-plan venue ideal for receptions, presentations, dinners, seminars and conferences. Furthermore it is equipped with additional space on the floor below, which is used as a reception area for events hosted here.
The Mirador

**Rates:**
1 day: €2,100 + VAT / €1,155 + VAT
1/2 day: €1,410 + VAT / €775 + VAT
* Non-profit organisations

**Location:** 4th floor (foyer) and 5th floor

**Included equipment:**
- Sound system for conferences and video projections with 2 x 200W amplifiers
- 2 x 55” LCD data and video screens
- Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
- DVD player
- CD player
- Booth for simultaneous interpretation (equipment not included)
- Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

**Other materials not included:**
*It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service*
- IP conferencing station
- Live streaming equipment
- ENG SD-HDV video camera
- P3 recorder
- Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
- AV press rack with 40 outlets
Lecture room 1

A focal point for training.

The lecture halls are designed to hold courses and seminars and as a complementary space for congress work sessions. They are provided with the latest technical equipment and are easily accessible from the outside by means of an independent circuit.
Lecture room 1

Rates:
1 day: €1,000 + VAT / € 550 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 680 + VAT / € 375 + VAT*

* Non-profit organisations

Location: 1st floor

Included equipment:
- Sound system for conferences and video projections with 6 x 300W amplifiers
- LCD data and video projector WUXGA Full HD 4400 ANSI lumens
- Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
- DVD player
- CD Player
- Two booths for simultaneous interpretation (equipment not included)
- Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

Other materials not included:
- IP conferencing station
- Live streaming equipment
- ENG SD-HDV video camera
- Hard drive for still JPEG, TIFF images, etc.
- MP3 recorder
- Blu-Ray player
- Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
- AV press rack with 40 outlets
Lecture room 2

The use of this area is linked with the hire of others spaces of the CCCB. It is not possible to hire it independently.

Location: 1st floor

Included equipment:
- Sound system for conferences and video projections with 2 x 150W amplifiers
- 2.38 x 1.40 Screen
- LCD data and video projector WUXGA Full HD 3300 ANSI lumens
- DVD Player
- CD player
- Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
- Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

Other materials not included:
(It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service)
- IP conferencing station
- Live streaming equipment
- ENG SD-HDV video camera
- Hard drive for still JPEG, TIFF images, etc.
- Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
- AV press rack with 40 outlets
The Auditorium

A place for communication.

The CCCB’s Auditorium is a space suited to all kinds of activities, from concerts to video screenings, and cinema films to audiovisual exhibitions. The auditorium is the ideal framework for activities related to communication, debates and congresses.
The Auditorium

Rates:
1 day: €1,950 + VAT / €1,075 + VAT*
1/2 day: €1,310 + VAT / €720 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Included equipment:
Sound system for concerts, lectures and screenings with 2 x 1600W amplifiers
12 x 4 screen
DLP video projector 6000 ANSI lumens full HD 1920 x 1080
Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
DVD and Blu-Ray player
CD player
Betacam Digital player
HDV cam Player
Computer for launching digital archives and videos from the booth
Two booths for simultaneous interpretation (equipment not included)
Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)
Piano Kawai RX7 (tuning service not included)

Other materials not included:
(It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service)
IP conferencing station
Live streaming equipment
1 ENG SD-HDV video camera
Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
Hard drive to use fixed images (jpeg, tiff, etc.) and video images
AV press rack with 40 outlets
**Sala Teatre**

Multi-purpose room.

The Sala Teatre is a multi-purpose hall that allows numerous arrangements of audiences with a stage of variable size and location according to each event’s needs, plus technical equipment that allows the organisation of such diverse activities as film screenings, concerts, conferences, stage art performances, etc.
Entrance to the Theater Hall
Sala Teatre

Rates:
1 day: € 5,500 + VAT / € 4,000 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 3,000 + VAT / € 2,200 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Stage: 8x5 m
Location: Teatre CCCB building, 2nd floor

Included equipment:
- Sound system for concerts, conferences and video projections with 4 x 4000W amplifiers (fixed installation)
- Dolby cinema sound equipment (35 mm) and Blu-Ray
- DLP-HD Full 1920 x 1080 12000 ANSI lumens (fixed installation)
- LCD 4,000 lumens video projector for subtitles
- 8 x 4 m screen
- Projection booth
- Piccolo LT 48 lighting control desk
- Blu-Ray discTM player
- Betacam Digital, HD cam, DVCAM
- CD and MP3 player
- Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
- Audio recorder
- Two booths for simultaneous interpretation (equipment not included)
- Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

Other materials not included:
(It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service)
- HD remote video camera for full room shot and 2 HD-ENG cameras
- ENG SD-HDV video camera
- IP conferencing station
- Live streaming equipment
- HDD recorder
- Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
- AV press rack with 40 outlets
Sala Raval Conference Room

A focal point for training.

Multi-purpose room that admits different activity formats: screenings, lectures, work classrooms, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>m²</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sala Raval
Conference Room

Rates:
1 day: € 1,100 + VAT / € 650 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 700 + VAT / € 450 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Location: Teatre CCCB building, ground floor

Included equipment:
- Sound system for hall and projections with 2 x 1140W amplifiers
- LCD HD 4000 ANSI lumens video projector
- 3.60 x 2 m projection screen
- VGA and HDMI connections available in the control booth and in the room
- Fixed and cordless microphones (hand-held)
- Video and audio recording
- Blu-Ray discTM, CD and MP3 player
- Three booths for simultaneous interpretation (equipment not included)
- Internet connection (access guaranteed via Wi-Fi and high-speed cable)

Other materials not included:
(It is necessary to check availability and additional cost of service)
- IP conferencing station
- Live streaming equipment
- ENG SD-HDV video camera
- Conference microphone system (6 speakers)
- AV press rack with 40 outlets
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The CCCB Theatre Foyer

A reception and catering area for the Sala Teatre or the Sala Raval.

The use of this area is linked with hire of the Sala Teatre or the Sala Raval. It is not possible to hire the Foyer independently.
The CCCB
Theatre Foyer

Rates:
1 day: € 1,000 + VAT / € 600 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 600 + VAT / € 400 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Catering:
1 day: € 500 + VAT / € 300 + VAT*
1/2 day: € 350 + VAT / € 200 + VAT*
* Non-profit organisations

Location:
Teatre CCCB building, ground floor
A consortium formed by: